
reindeer industry started in 1892
A reindeer industry program inin

alaska had begun inin 1892 the
reindeer industry was organized to
help provide a permanent economy for
the eskimo people

in 1896 the moravian mission at
carmel once a village located near
nushagakNusha gak asked the bureau ofofeducaaducaeduca
tion to send them reindeer for their
mission

in 1901 the carmel missionmission was
recorded as having received 88 deer
the reindeer herd that had been sent
to carmel were kept during the sum
mer and slaughtered in the fall

some of the reindeer meat was sent
to nearby canneries as an addition to
their food supply they hoped that the
procedures would be followed the next
year and reindeer would become a
source of food supply for the mora
vian mission at carmel

A moravian missionary had decided
to transfer 300 deer from the
kuskokwim to the copper river inin
1904 the transfer began in december
of that year

during the transfer the herd became
stranded near iliamna lake and re
mainedbained there this effect led more
reindeer into the nushagakNushagak and togiak
regions

in 1906 the moraviansMoraviamoradiansns at carmel
decided to close the mission there isis
no evidence as to why it closed later

nmfwfflr ir
after the mission was closed new
government reindeer stations were
started at choggiung later called dill-
ingham and ugashik

it isis stated that there was an estimate
of 400 reindeer at choggiung in 1913
there might have been more or even
less there isis little information is
available

reindeer had been said to be sighted
near the wood river lakes region and
on the kokwokkokeok river the reindeer
were native owned there were alsoso
eskimo herdersgerders who worked for the
government who took care of some
reindeer

in additon there were reports of five
men living inin nearby villages of the
kokwokkokeok river who owned reindeer
themselves totaling about 260 near-
ly half of the total reindeer there were
owned by one person

during the beginning of the 1940s
there was a total of about 8000

reindeer in southwestern alaska the
native cooperative held the majority
of native owned reindeer

in the late 1940s reindeer started
disappearing in the nushagakNusha gak river
region and the togiak area some
reasons for the disappearance was
because of the lack of knowledge of
how to herd the reindeer and disease
spread from one reindeer to the other

lapp herdersgerders had been asked to
come to alaska to teach the eskimos
how to herd and take care of reindeer
the people around the bristol bay
region had a hard time learning what
was being taught to them on reindeer
herding

the industry that had disappeared
had no longtermlong term effects on the
eskimo way of life because reindeer
herding didnt fit into the pattern of
the village or traditional way of life
to the yupikcupik people


